RABBI JONATHAN LEENER

machzor

The mystery of prayer on the days of Rosh Hashanah presents itself with characteristic
familiarity: it reveals itself to those who want to fulfill it, and eludes those who want only
to know it...The world has fallen away from God. The decision of each individual person
and of the many stands in opposition to God. Through our dullness and obstinacy we,
too, are antagonists. But still, sometimes we ache when we see God betrayed and
abandoned...These days are dedicated to establishing God as king within us. The whole
year long we call him "Holy God!"; on this day "Holy King!" The deepest human longing is
to be a thought in God's mind, to be the object of His attention. He may punish and
discipline me, only let Him not forget me, not abandon me. This single desire which links
our life and our death will be fulfilled on the Days of Awe. The "Holy King" is a "King of
Judgment." The season of Rosh Hashanah is the "Day of Memory" the "Day of
Judgement." Before the judgment and memory of God we stand. How can we prove
ourselves? How can we persist? How can we be steadfast?"
-Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

WHAT IS TODAY ALL
ABOUT?
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Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook
Through Returning Home all things are reunited with
God...Returning Home is, in essence, an effort to return to one’s
original status, to the source of life and higher being in their fullness,
without limitation and diminution, in their highest spiritual
character, as illumined by the simple, radiant divine light...It is only
through the great truth of returning to oneself that the person and
the people, the world and all the worlds, the whole of existence, will
return to their Creator, to be illumined by the light of life. This is the
mystical meaning of the light of the Messiah, the manifestation of
the soul of the universe, by whose illumination the world will return
to the source of its being, and the light of God will be manifest on it.
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Rabbi Joseph Soleveitchik
Repentance…is an act of creation — self-creation. The severing of
one's psychic identity with one's previous "I," and the creation of a
new "I," possessor of a new consciousness, a new heart and spirit,
different desires, longings, goals... "Some of the modes of
manifesting repentance are that the penitent... change his name, as
much to say: 'I am another person and am not the same man who
committed these deeds" (Maimonides, Laws of Repentance 2:4). The
desire to be another person, to be different than I am now, is the
central motif of repentance... A person is creative; he was endowed
with the power to create at his very inception. When he finds himself
in a situation of sin, he takes advantage of his creative capacity,
returns to God, and becomes a creator and self-fashioner. Man,
through repentance, creates himself, his own "I."
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Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz, The Thirteen Petalled Rose
Repentance is one of the ultimate spiritual realities at the core of Jewish faith. Its
significance goes far beyond the narrow meaning of contrition or regret for sin, and it
embraces a number of concepts considered to be fundamental to this very existence
of the world. Certain sages go so far as to include repentance among the entities
created before the world itself. The implication of this remarkable statement is that
repentance is a universal, primordial phenomenon; in such a context it has two
meanings. One is that it is embedded in the root structure of the world; the other,
that before man was created, he was given the possibility of changing the course of
his life. In this latter sense repentance is the highest expression of man’s capacity to
choose freely, it is a manifestation of the divine in man. Man can extricate himself
from the binding web of his life, from the chain of causality that otherwise compels
him to follow a path of no return.
Repentance also comprises the notion that man has a measure of control over his
existence in all dimensions, including time. Time flows in one direction; it is
impossible to undo or even to alter an action after it has occurred and become an
“event”, an objective fact. However, even though the past is “fixed,” repentance
admits of an ascendancy over it, of the possibility of changing its significance in the
context of the present and future. This why repentance has been presented as
something created before the world itself. In a world of the inexorable flow of time,
in which all objects and events are interconnected in a relationship of cause and
effect, repentance is the exception: it is the potential for something else.
Repentance is a complex process. Sometime a man’s entire life is no more than an
ongoing act of repentance on several levels. Jewish thought pays little attention to
inner tranquility and peace of mind. The feeling of “behold, I’ve arrived” could well
undermine the capacity to continue, suggesting as it does that the Infinite can be
reached in a finite number of steps. At every rung of his ascent, the penitent, like any
person who follows the way of God, perceives mainly the remoteness. Only in looking
back can one obtain some idea of the distance already covered, of the degree of
progress. Repentance does not bring a sense of serenity or of completion but
stimulates a reaching out in further effort.
The highest level of repentance, however, lies beyond the correction of sinful deeds
and the creation of independent, new patterns that counterweight past sins and
injuries, it is reached when the change and the correction penetrate the very essence
of the sins once committed and, as the sages say, create the condition in which a
man’s transgression become his merit. This level of Tikkun is reached when a person
draws from his failings not only the ability to do good, but the power to fall again and
again and, notwithstanding, to transform more extensive and important segments of
life. It is using the knowledge of the sin of the past and transforming it into such an
extraordinary thirst for good that it becomes a divine force. This is the significance of
the statement of the Talmud that in the place where a completely repentant person
stands, even the most saintly cannot enter; because the penitent has at his disposal
not only the forces of good in his soul and in the world, but also those of evil, which
he transforms into essences of holiness.
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""היום הרת עולם

THIS DAY IS THE BIRTH OF THE WORLD

א קים אֵ ת הַ שָּׁ מַ יִ ם וְ אֵ ת הָ אָ ֶרץ׃
ֱ אשׁית בָּ ָרא
ִ ְבּ ֵר
When God began to create heaven and earth—

Rashi
GOD [AS JUDGE] CREATED — It does not state '“ ברא הThe Lord (the Merciful
One) created, because at first God intended to create it (the world) to be placed
under the attribute (rule) of strict justice, but He realised that the world could
not thus endure and therefore gave precedence to Divine Mercy allying it with
Divine Justice. It is to this that what is written in (Genesis 2:4) alludes — “In the
day that the Lord God made earth and heaven”.
Rabbi Isaac Luria
Before all things were created...the Supernal light was simple. It filled all
existence. There was no empty space which would be space, emptiness or void.
Everything was filled with the simple light of Ain Sof. There was no category of
beginning and no category of the end. All was one simple undifferentiated
Infinite light. When it arose in His simple

Rabbi Kalonymus Kalman Shapira, Aish Kodesh (122-144)
At the time of Creation, God created and destroyed them [other worlds]. The
world that were created and those that were destroyed were the shattered
vessels that God had sent forth. Out of those broken vessels God created the
present universe.
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WHAT IS MAN?
MARTIN BUBER, TEN RUNGS
The maggid of Zlotchov was asked by a hasid: “We are told: ‘Everyone in Israel obligated to say:
When will my work approach the works of my fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob?’ How could
we ever venture to think that we could do what our fathers did?” The rabbi expounded: “Just as
our fathers founded new ways of serving, each a new service according to his character: one the
service of love, the other that of stern justice, the third that of beauty, so each one of us in his
own way shall devise something new in the light of teachings and of service, and do what has
not yet been done.” Every person born into this world represents something new, something
that never existed before, something original and unique...Every single man is a new thing in the
world, and is called upon to fulfill his particularity in this world. For verily: that this is not done,
is the reason why the coming of the Messiah is delayed. Every man’s foremost task is the
actualization of his unique, unprecedented and never-recurring potentialities, and not the
repetition of something that another, and be it even greatest, has achieved. The same idea was
expressed with even greater pregnancy by Rabbi Zusha when he said, a short while before his
death: ‘In the world to come I shall not be asked: “Why were you not Moses?” I shall be asked:
“Why were you not Zusha?”’
RABBI MOSHE CHAIM LUZZATTO, PATH OF THE JUST
The foundation of saintliness and the root of perfection in the service of God lies in a man's
coming to see clearly and to recognize as a truth the nature of his duty in the world and the end
towards which he should direct his vision and his aspiration in all of his labors all the days of his
life.

Rebbe Nachman once gave the following parable on
the verse (Psalms 89:16) : Happy is the people who
know the teruah/blasts; O LORD, they walk in the
light of Your presence."A king sent his son to a
faraway land to study. The prince returned to his
father's palace thoroughly versed in every branch of
wisdom.
Once the king gave his son instructions to take a
certain huge, heavy stone, like a millstone, and bring
it to the top of the mountain. On account of its
being so huge and heavy the prince could not even
lift the stone. He was very upset that he could not
fulfill his father, the king's request.
He was upset for awhile, until the king explained to
him what he had intended. 'Did you think I would ask
something so difficult of you"to pick up the stone as
it is?! Even with your wisdom, could you possibly do
it?! That's not at all what I had in mind. What I
wanted you to do was take a sturdy hammer and
strike the rock, smashing it into little pieces. Then
you would be able to take the rock to the top of the
mountainÓ
The Rebbe explained that Hashem has commanded
us to 'lift our heart with our hands to God in Heaven
(Lamentations 3:41). But our heart is a "heart of
stone" (Ezekiel 36:26), a very heavy stone. There is no
way of raising it up to Hashem except by taking a
hammer and breaking and smashing the heart of
stone - only after breaking can raise it.
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TORAH

READING

Pirke de-Rabbi Eliezer 30
And Abraham rose up early in the morning...and sent her away (21:14). Abraham took a wheeled
water tub and tied to Hagar so that it would be pulled behind her, in order that whenever Abraham
wished to see his son Ishmael, he might readily make out the direction in which Hagar and Ishmael
had gone. Presently Ishmael settled in the wilderness of Paran and took for himself a wife from the
plains of Moab, her name was Aissa. At the end of three years, Abraham went to see his son
Ishmael in the wilderness of Paran, after first swearing to Sarah that he would not dismount from
his camel at the place where Ishmael was living. Abraham reached there at midday, found
Ishmael’s wife, and asked her, “Where is Ishmael?” She replied, “He and his mother went to bring
some fruits and dates from the wilderness.” Abraham said, “Give me a little water and a little bread,
for I am weary from the journey through the wilderness.” She replied, “No bread, no water.”
Abraham said, “When your husband returns, tell him, “An old man from the land of Canaan came
to see you and said to you, “The household of this house is not in good repair.’” When Ishmael
returned, his wife gave him the message whereupon he divorced her. Then his mother sent for a
woman from her father’s house in the land of Egypt. Her name was Fatima, and Ishmael took her
as his wife.
At the end of another three years, Abraham went again to see his son Ishmael, after once more
swearing to Sarah that he would not dismount from the camel at the place where Ishmael lived. He
reached there at midday, found Ishmael’s wife, and asked her, “Where is Ishmael?” She replied, “He
and his mother have gone to graze the camels in the wilderness.” He said, “Give me a little bread
and a little water, for I am weary from the journey through the wilderness.” She brought these out
and gave them to him. Then Abraham entreated the Holy One in his son’s behalf, and Ishmael’s
house was filled with all manner of good things. When Ishmael came back, his wife told him what
had happened. Then Ishmael realized that his father still loved him.
Bereshit Rabah 53:14
For G‑d has heard the voice of the lad where he is (21:17). The ministering angels hastened to indict
him, exclaiming: “Sovereign of the Universe! Would You bring up a well for one who will one day
kill Your children with thirst?” “What is he now?” asked G‑d. “Righteous,” said the angels. Said G‑d:
“I judge man only as he is at the moment.”
Midrash
Then God opened her eyes (21:19). The Torah does not say that a well was created miraculously; the
verse implies that her eyes were opened and she saw a well that had been there all along. This
teaches that God always provides what we need, but we must be ready to open our eyes and see it.
Genesis 25:1 & Bereshit Rabah 61
Abraham took another wife, whose name was Keturah. [KETURAH — This is Hagar. She was named
Keturah because her deeds were as beautiful (sweet) as incense (Ketoreth)]
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The Light and Fire of the Baal Shem Tov: Not Keys, but an Axe (Or Yesharim)
Rabbi Zev Wolf Kitzes was the shofar-blower in the Baal Shem Tov’s synagogue during the Days of
Awe. The Baal Shem Tov called out the order of the blasts, and Rabbi Wolf blew the Shofar. Rabbi
Wolf had long been familiar with various kabbalistic kavvanot (intentions) for shofar-blowing, but one
year he devoted a great deal of time and effort to prepare himself thoroughly for this holy task, with
fear and awe, studying and reviewing all the kavvanot of the Ari. Worried that he might forget some
of them, he wrote them down on a piece of paper that he could look at during the shofar-blowing. He
then put the paper between the pages of mahzor and, before the services, placed the mahzor on the
bimah, to be ready when he needed it.
The Baal Shem Tov became aware of this and was displeased. When he ascended the bimah during the
services to call out the order of the shofar blasts to Rabbi Wolf, he quietly removed Rabbi Wolf’s
notes from the mahzor. When Rabbi Wolf opened the mahzor to say the blessing before blowing the
shofar, he realized to his great dismay that the paper with his notes had disappeared. He was crushed.
He had gone to such lengths to prepare himself, and now it was all for nothing! He was so upset that
he became confused and even forgot the kavvanot that he had always been familiar with and knew.
He had no other choice than to blow the shofar with the simple intention of fulfilling the
commandment of his Creator.
After the service, the Baal Shem Tov said to him, “Today you blew the shofar better than ever.” And
he explained, “In the King’s palace there are many halls and chambers, and there are different keys for
each gate. The kavvanot serve as keys to open the various gates of heaven, but it’s not always possible
to find the right one for each lock and to make them fit what you are doing or saying at the moment.
Furthermore, these keys tend to become rusty when someone meditates on the formulas by rote. But
there’s one simple and direct way,” said the Baal Shem Tov, “to open all the gates and that’s with an
axe, which can smash open every lock so that one can gain entrance to all the chambers. A broken
heart is like an axe that can break through all the barrier and reach right to the Throne of Glory.
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Master of the Universe, May our shofar notes rise up to awaken Your compassion;
show compassion for Your children, and turn judgment to kindness and compassion
for them through these sounds, and step beyond the rule of law for their sake. Shut
and seal the mouth of the Adversary, and do not let him accuse us. And When
recriminations against us come before You, do not wipe our names out of Your
book, and write for a good life, all the children of Your covenant. May the words of
my mouth and the meditation of my heart find favor before You, LORD, my Rock
and Redeemer. Amen.
ברוך א˙ה יי אלֹהינו מלך העולם א˘ר ˜ד˘נו במˆו˙יו וˆונו ל˘מע ˜ול ˘ופר
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha’olam, asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav,
v’tzivanu lishmo’s kol shofar.
Blessed are You, Lord our God, who makes us holy with mitzvot and gives us the
mitzvah of hearing the sound of the shofar.
.יענ ּו ל ּ¿ז ַמן ַה ֶּזה
ָ  ּגƒ הƒ ¿˜ ּ¿י ָמנ ּו וƒ ¿ָ ּברו ¿ּך ַא ָּ˙ה י¿ יָ ¡אל ֹ ֵ ֽהינ ּו ֶ ֽמלֶ ¿ך ָהעוֹ לָ ם ׁ ֶ˘ ֶה ¡חיָ נ ּו ו
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech haolam, shehechehyanu, v'kiy'manu,
v'higianu laz'man hazeh
Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, who has given us life,
sustained us, and brought us to this time
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...THE PAST
What did you do really well last year?
What are you proud of?
Imagine you were being honored for the work you did last year – what
would the presenter of that award say about you.
Who helped you get through this past year?
Who gave you something you really needed?
What would you say to them if they were right in front of you?
What were some formidable moments that occurred to you this year?
What news stories affected you most?
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה גדולה
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA GEDOLA
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...THE PRESENT...

How were you hurt this year?
When were times when you were angry? Sad?
What lessons did you learn this year?
How have you grown?
In what aspects of your life did you improve?
What were the major themes of your life this past year?
Are you where you thought you would be at this stage in life? What did you not expect?
What are you grateful for?
What are three major emotions that you’re carrying with you right now?
What relationships are adding to your life? What relationships are draining you?
How do you currently relate to religion/spirituality/God?
What are you missing?
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA

THE FUTURE...
What big choices will you have to make in the coming year?
What will influence your decision-making process?
Who are your role models?
What is one thing they do that you could try to emulate this year?
What relationship could you do something to repair?
Who do you need to forgive?
What is something you’d like to do this year?
In what ways can you bring goodness to the world?
What strengths can you utilize to help others?
Where would you like to be one year from now?
What can you do to get there?
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
----------------˙˜יעה | ˘ברים ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˘ברים | ˙˜יעה
˙˜יעה | ˙רועה | ˙˜יעה גדולה

TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA
------------------TEKIA | SHEVARIM TERUA | TEKIA
TEKIA | SHEVARIM | TEKIA
TEKIA | TERUA | TEKIA GEDOLA
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